Introduction .
In October 1935, I received information that the village of Nawan Kulla in Narowal tehsit inhabitants had been stricken with a n*ys" prions malady which had crippled them struck with a general complaint of the patients that whenever they ate wheat chappatis there was a set-back in their progress. The spasticity of the legs increased and they felt worse next morning. At first I took this to be just an accident but later when they persisted in their complaint I instituted a detailed enquiry. It was elicited that this complaint came only from those who had old stocks of wheat, while those who were not using wheat, or had obtained fresh stocks of wheat, did not suffer from such exacerbations of the symptoms. It was discovered that some of the villagers had not actually disposed of their old stocks of dal and rice, and were still making use of them. These also said that when they partook of dal and rice they did them no harm, but when chappatis made from old wheat were taken it made them feel worse. This focussed my attention on the wheat. The old stocks of wheat were found to be contaminated with seeds of (Sleeman, 1844 
